Division Memorandum
No. ___1085___, series of 2018

CONDUCT OF INTERVIEW AND SCREENING OF HOLY CROSS ACADEMY OF DIGOS (HCAD) ATHLETES

To: JONATHAN RELLON
Principal, R. Saplala ES

DATU ROGER A. MANAPOL, Ed.D.
SSP IV, Digos City National High School

Attention: JERWIN GRANADA
MT I, Chair-DSAC
ELLEN M. ALMEROL
LHEN M. RIOJA
JEREMAE MARIE EPE
(Teachers- DICNHS, Members-DSAC)

1. Due to the conflict of schedule of scouting activities, the management of Holy Cross Academy of Digos is requesting that their athletes for the 2018 Digos City Athletic Association Meet be interviewed on November 15, 2018 at 1pm to be held at their Audio Visual Room.

2. In view of this, Jerwin Granada, Ellen Almerol, Lhen Rioja and Jeremae Marie Epe are hereby advised to conduct the interview and screening of the HCAD Athletes.

3. Immediate dissemination of this Memorandum is desired.

WINNIE E. BATTOON, Ed.D.
Officer In-Charge
Office of the Schools Division Superintendent

Ends: None
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